This paper presented the research result on the design of pulmonary TB (Tuberculosis) detection systems using a statistical approach. The study aimed to address two problems in detecting pulmonary TB by doctors, especially in remote areas of Indonesia, namely the long waiting time for patients to get the doctor's diagnosis and the doctor's subjectivity. We used hundreds of X-ray images from radiology department of Sardjito Hospital, Yogyakarta, as primary data and thirty data from various sources on the internet as secondary data. Using statistical approach, we exploited statistical image feature from image histogram, examined two statistical methods of PCA and LDA transformation for feature extraction, and two minimum distance classifier in image classification. We also used histogram equalization in the image enhancement process and bicubic interpolation in image segmentation and template making. Test results on primary and secondary data images show the identification accuracy of 94% and 83.3%, respectively.
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1475 detection system that has shorter but effective process.The system design consisted of object locator design to define the region of interest (ROI) image, feature image extraction method design, classifier design and training, and system performance evaluation [1, 2] as shown in Figure 1 . The X-ray images used in diagnos is always in greyscale so that the textural features become the dominant features of this data images. The texture is essential in the characterization of tissue and recognition of pathological structure [16] [17] [18] . Such statistical textural features produce an insignificant number of features that relevant to distinguish the textural condition of images [19] . However, the statistical textural features of the images may be redundant. Thus, the feature's image dimension reduction is needed to obtain less number but mutually exclusive features, which may represent the most important characteristic of the textural features [19, 20] .
Image features extraction was conducted on ROI image, which was the lung area image. It is important to determine ROI properly so that the feature extraction process gives significant features to be used in image classification [21] . This feature must be reliable, which requires the same consistency of ROI in each image. However, not all X-ray thorax images have exactly the same body size and position; thus, it is difficult to obtain similar ROI. In addition, there are non-uniformity of image brightness and contrast as well. An ROI capture method and image enhancement method are needed to address those problems.Those methods must be an appropriate one for image classification purposes; hence, the results should support the class separation between groups of data.
The proposed design was a method for pulmonary TB detection based on the first-order statistical textural feature of X-ray image.The image segmentation in this study was designed to be shorter than the segmentation process in the previous studies [1, 2, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , by using predefined ROI template and image resizing to match with template size. In quality image enhancement, we used a statistical-approach by using histogram equalization. We also employed feature dimensions reduction in image feature extraction. It will select the most significant image feature to be used in the classification process. Statistical theoretical-decision approach is employed in classifier design. In this approach, a classification was made by using a 'decision function' or 'discriminator function'. The discriminator function is a function that indicates the relationship between variables that separate the data classes [1, 2, 22] . The complete design is expected to detect pulmonary TB in shorter calculation and more accurate than those previous methods [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Research Method
The data used in this study consisted of primary and secondary data. Primary data were digital X-ray greyscale images in .bmp format in various sizes. These data were taken in the 
Image segmentation Design-ROI Template Making
Image segmentation in TB detection in this research was designed using ROI template; therefore, defining the optimum ROI template was essential.The template making steps is shown in Figure 2 . Normal reference image data was used as input inthe ROI template making process.This process included images cropping, resizing, image averaging, and greylevel thresholding technique. The process of the image averaging was done to address non-uniformity in size and body position. Twenty five non-TB images was cropped to get images with semi exclusive lung area.This process then followed by image size equalization (resizing image) with bicubic interpolation. The average image was then the sum of all resized digital images reference divided by 25.
As mention above, we used bicubic interpolation in image rezing. Bicubic interpolation is an interpolation used in image spatial transformation, which defines the geometric relationship between input and output images. The output image was a spatial manipulation of the input image where points in pixel coordinate were different than the input image. The change of coordinate points required mapping of the new pixel value (output image) in such a way so as not to affect the image quality. Bicubic interpolation used the intensity value of the 4 4 neighbor pixels around the new pixel to defined pixel value of any particular new pixel.
We applied thresholding technique to average image in the final process of template making. Gray level thresholding technique is an algorithm that divides image area based on the similarity of pixel values to a certain criterion setting [22] . Since the average image had two histogram peaks (bimodal) as shown in Figure 3 , the thresholding method was the suitable method in this image segmentation design [22] . We made four ROI templates using four threshold levels around the Otsu's level of 120, 128, 136 and 144. These levels were selected based on visual observation on average image histogram. We also made five different sizes of ROI templates to investigate the effect of bicubic interpolation on the textural image feature. 
Image Feature Extraction-feature Measurement and Selection
Since most of the medical image is represented in gray level, the texture becomes an important characteristic of the image. One of the feature extraction techniques for the textural 1477 feature is the first-order statistical method by measuring the characteristics of image histogram [23] . In this study, feature calculation was preceded by a histogram equalization process to overcome non-uniformity of images quality. We calculated five statistical characteristics of image histogram: mean, standard deviation (STD), skewness, kurtosis, and entropy. Using these five features, we selected one most important feature using feature dimension reduction methods, as in (1) . We compared two feature dimension reduction methods, namely principal component analysis (PCA) and linear discriminant analysis (LDA), to find the best one. PCA aims to maximize between-class data separation while LDA not only tries to maximize between-class data separation but also minimize within class data separation [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . PCA optimizes the transformation matrix by finding the largest variations in the characteristics of space origin. On the other hand, LDA seeks the largest ratio of variants between two classes and inter-class variants to project the origin feature space into the sub-space, as in (2) to (6) . We compared those two methods in classifier design.
The PCA algorithm was:  Calculate centered feature matrix  Calculate the Eigenvector and Eigenvalue of the centered feature matrix  Choose the Eigenvector with the greatest Eigenvalue for matrix dimension reduction  Reduce the dimension of centered feature matrix, transforming centered feature matrix using selected Eigenvector:
Meanwhile, the LDA algorithm consisted of:  Calculation ofthe scatter matrix within five measured features:
with: Si for each feature:
Where, : mean of an n-sample of each feature i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (five features were calculated in this research)  Calculation the scatter matrix between five features measured:
where" : mean of an n-sample of each feature : mean of an all-sample of five featured : number of samples of each five measured features 
 Dimension reduction of centered feature matrix by transforming feature matrix using selected Eigenvector:
Classifier Design
Classifier to identify lung image as TB or non-TB image was designed based on statistical feature selection. The discriminator function in this research was made by calculating the features distance of the class members to the average feature of each class, as in (7) . Two types of statistical approach classifiers, namely Euclidean distance classifier and Mahalanobis distance classifier was employed in this design. If the Euclidean distance was used, as in (8) and (9), the classifier function was called a minimum Euclidean distance classifier. However, if Mahalanobis distance was used, as (10) and (11), the classifier function was called as a Mahalanobis distance classifier. We used these two classifier methods to examine which method was better to be used in this study, in accordance with the possibility of difference distribution of data sample between the two classes. Minimum distance classification function was:
and the decision is: if D(x) 12 < 0 the image is a non-TB lung image else D(x) 12 > 0 the image is a TB lung image with ( ) 1 is a distance between any tested images'feature to feature of non-TB reference class, and ( ) 2 is a distance between any tested images' feature to feature of the TB-image reference class. For Euclidean distance classifier, the distance was calculated by:
and
where: x = a feature of the tested image μ i = mean feature of all feature images from i-class (this study used 2 classes, TB class or non-TB class) of the reference image In Mahalanobis distance, not only data means used in distance calculation but also the variant of each class (covariance if there were multiple data in each class). In Mahalanobis distance classifier, the distance was calculated by:
where: x = a feature of the tested image μ i = mean feature of all feature images from i-class (TB class or non-TB class) of reference image = Covariance image features from i-class (TB class or non-TB class) of the reference image
Results and Analysis 3.1. Result and Analysis on Systems Design
The used of ROI template showed a significant effect on determining ROI properly so that the feature extraction process gave significant features to be used in image classification.
TELKOMNIKA ISSN: 1693-6930  Figure 4 shows how mean histogram feature calculation on segmented images gave better result in cluster separation of reference image rather than on unsegmented images.We found the same tendencies on four other statistical image features, std, skewness, kurtosis, and entropy. Selection on ROI template was performed based on its contribution in image reference class separation based on image feature. The image feature was the result of a reference image feature extraction using PCA transformation. All templates were tried in image segmentation process before image feature extraction. We evaluated of various ROI templates shape (ROI1, ROI2, ROI3, and ROI4) and various ROI size (2048×2048, 1024×1024, 512×512, 256×256, and 128×128 pixels). The results are shown in Table 1 and in Figure 5 . The results show that the change in shape of the ROI template (ROI1, ROI2, ROI3, and ROI4), affect the distance class of image clustering. The ROI3 template had the optimum distance in image clustering based on Mahalanobis distance.The results also show that the changes in size did not affect the distance as shown in Figure 5 . The bicubic interpolation used in resizing image did not change image histogram significantly. These results were validated by comparing the image histogram of actual and resized images as shown in Figure 6 . Evaluation of LDA and PCA as the feature selection method was conducted by comparing the effect of each method on reference image clustering. In this evaluation, image segmentation was done using the ROI3 template (the selected template). Table 2 shows the evaluation results. The PCA transformation was more superior in separating the two image classes. These results indicated that the PCA transformation was more appropriate for feature extraction in this study. Table 2 also displays the comparison between the Euclidean distance and Mahalanobis distance of image clustering.The results show that the Mahalanobis distance was more appropriate for this study. In the Mahalanobis distance, not only data means was used in distance calculation but also the variant of each class. The results show that the distribution of data sample between the two classes was not the same. Based on this result, we selected the Mahalanobis distance to define the discriminate function in the classifier method design.
Results and Analysis Systems Performance Test
Fifty test images of primary data used in the performance evaluation. Those were 20 images of pulmonary TB, 20 healthy lung images, and 10 images with bronchitis. In addition to the primary data, 30 secondary data were also used in the experiment.They were 15 images of pulmonary TB, 10 healthy lung images, and 5 images with bronchitis. Performance evaluation was done by looking at the accuracy of the identification. The accuracy in this study was measured by observing the comparison between the test results from a computer and the doctor's diagnosis. The accuracy was measured by calculating parameters of accuracy, FAR (false acceptance ratio), and FRR (false rejection ratio). Image identification was conducted in processes as shown in Figure 7 . It consist of: image segmentation used the ROI3 template, PCA feature selection method, and Mahalanobis distance classifier. Test results on primary data image show that the identification accuracy in this study was 94%. Furthermore, the results show that there were 9.5% false identification where non-TB images were assessed as TB images and 3.5% false identification where TB images were assessed as non-TB images. The experiment with the different size of ROI3 templates; 128×128 pixels and 2048×2048 pixels showed the same accuracy. Image size matching with the ROI template on this study also was done by resizing the image with bicubic interpolation method. The same accuracy result for both 128×128 pixels and 2048×2048 pixels of ROI templates showed that this interpolation had no significant effect on statistical histogram features. However, these difference in size affected in the computing time by approximately 2 seconds. The time required for the identification after manual cropping of a single image with 128×128 pixel resizing was approximately 1 second, while the 2048×2048 pixels images resizing was approximately took 3 seconds. 
Conclusion and Future Studies
The method of pulmonary TB detection using computer assistance proposed in this research was based on X-ray images features using a statistical approach. It identifies TB or non-TB images using ROI template segmentation process, feature extraction using PCA transformation, and Mahalanobis distance classifier. The method has a shorter process than the other existing methods and it performed excellently in our particular dataset.Test results on primary data image show that the identification accuracy in this study was 94%, with FAR: 9.5% and FRR: 3.5%. The results also show that the use of bicubic interpolation for image resizing has no significant effect on statistical histogram features. In the other hand,the shape of the ROI image was a significant parameter to obtain the best image identification result. The proper ROI image produced the best-measured image feature to be used in the classification process. The systems proposed only classify input data image as TB and non-TB, and not classify the severity level of TB image. This results gives oportunity for further study in determining specific feature to define the level of TB stage. 
